4000
Lumens

Cordless (40W)

Connectivity

WARNING: Read and become familiar with this manual BEFORE operating unit.

Intex Lumo®
Cordless LED Worklight
4000 Lumens
Product Description:
Designed for portable cool non-glare illumination and built TradeTuff® for the most demanding
worksite conditions. Features advanced Chips-On-Board technology, delivering true representation
of colours, optimised colour temperature and even beam patterns, improving lighting effect and
efficiency.
Intex Lumo® Operation:
1. To turn on the Worklight press the Power dial (Figure B) for 2 seconds.
2. Adjust the brightness by rotating the stepless Power dial clockwise to increase
and anticlockwise to dim (10%-25%-50%-75%-100%).
3. To turn off the Worklight press the Power dial for 2 seconds.
Setting up Speaker Connectivity:
1. To pair a device press the Settings button (Figure A) to switch on the speakers and wait to hear
the prompt “The speaker is ready to pair”.
2. Scan for available devices on your device. Select the Intex Lumo® device once it
appears and wait to hear the prompt “The Speaker is connected successfully”.
3. To disconnect a device press the Settings button for 2 seconds to switch off the speakers.
Note paired devices will automatically connect once the speakers are turned on.

Figure B
Figure A

Setting up USB Output:
1. To connect a device press the Settings button (Figure A) twice to switch on the
USB output and switch off the speakers or three times to switch on the speakers
and USB output together.
2. Connect the device via a suited USB cable inserted into the device and
Worklights USB output dock.
3. To disconnect a device press the Settings button for 2 seconds to
switch off the speakers and USB output.
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SLB4000 Specifications:
Lumens with Floodlight Attachment
Lumens (lm)
Watts (W)
Voltage (V)
Colour Temperature (K)
Colour Rendering Index (Ra)
Run Time (Hours)
Charge Time (Hours)
Battery
Charging Cable
Speaker Power
Water Resistance Rating
Impact Resistance Rating
Storage Temperature
Working Temperature
Weight (kg)
Dimensions (mm)
Warranty

320-3200
400-4000
40
AC100-250V/50-60HZ
5500-6500
CRI>70
100% Output = 2 / 10% Output = 15
4.5
11.1V/5200mAh
5m 2*1.0sqmm H05RN Cable + 10A Plug
5W*2
IP65
IK07
-20˚ to 50˚
-10˚ to 35˚
2.32
280 x 218 x 87
12 Months

AS/NZS 60598.2.5:2015, AS/NZS 61347.1:2016+A1:2018, A
 S 61347.2.13:2018,
AS/NZS 60598.1:2017, AS 60598.2.4:2019
Contents:
Cordless LED Worklight
Instruction Manual
Battery Treatment/Charging:
Charge battery for at least 8 hours before first use.
Battery indicator: 0~25% first light flashing, 26%~50% second light flashing,
51%~75% third light flashing, 76%~99% fourth light flashing, 100% all
4 indicator lights on.
Charge indicator: 1 red LED indicator light on to show charging is required.
Do not leave battery in full discharged condition.
Recharge Worklight at least once in every 30 days.
Warnings:
Wear safety goggles whist operating (user and bystanders).
Avoid looking directly into the beam.
Do not use the Worklight near open flames.
Do not cover the lens whilst operating to prevent overheating.
Do not contaminate the lens with organic solvents.
Take care to position the Worklight in a careful manner,
ensuring the light is properly supported by the stand.
When using at a height of 3m or greater, take extra precaution
to prevent falling objects causing harm to bystanders and or
nearby equipment.

WARNING: To reduce the risk of injury,
user must read and understand operation manual.
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